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Ü1--DE CLAYTON NEW
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITTZEjYSUIP AjYD THE UPDV1LDLXG OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME VIII. CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1915. NO. 43.
SYSTEM TO IMPROVE ALFALFA "The Heart of the Blue Ridge," ME DOLLARS FOR FED LAMBS
was the feature at The Dixie The--
Rotation Pasturing Found to be aire t riday night, and it came fully Market is Slightly Mmer, nui is tx- -
Method of Keeping the up to expectations. Clara Kimball
Crop up to Standard.
A system of rotation pasturing
if being adopted in Aii.'.o;ia which
ia the opinion of specialist in the
(apartment, offers great nssibilili'y
to alfalfa raiders in th'i 11 west.
1 ormers who pasturo alfalfa fre-
quently have diilicully in maintain-
ing the stand. This problem is es-
pecially acute in the irrigation sec-
tions of the southwest, wnere the
season is long and livestock kepi
in the fields practically all the year.
Continuous close pasturing- starves
the roots of the plauU, and tne
tramping of the wet soil does fur-
ther damage. In consequence the
stand thins out rapidly, weeds gain
a footing, and the productivity of
the Holds is much decreased.
The Arizona system overcomes
these difficulties by keeping the live
stock off the fields until the alfalfa
is sufficiently maVure to hay. The
animals are then turned into the
fields in large enough numbers to
harvest the crop quicky.
This system has been partly de-
veloped on many farms in the state,
but has been perfected on two farms
to an extent which deserves par-
ticular attention. The system prac-
ticed is fully outlined in Circular 51
of the ofllce of the secretary.
One of these farms situated near
Phoenix, Arizona, comprises 1(50
acres of alfalfa of the best type
found in the stale. It is divided into
8 fields of 20 acres each, all in al
falfa. These fields are pastured at
different times during the year, but
occasionally the crop is cut for hay
instead of being pastured off. When
ready for pasture, dairy cows giv-
ing milk are first turned into the
fields. After they have secured the
best of the feed they are turned into
a new Held and followed Uy dry cows
... id young stock. These clean up
uu field and are in turn transfer
a to another, the first field being
,ulircd and left to mature another
crop. In the case of those fields
vhich are cut for hay, after the
..: p has been put up with a hay
ii.iiur, dry cows and young stock
: utilized to clean up the waste
the field is watered.
The obvious advantages of this
-- y.m is that the milch cows are
distantly supplied with the best
i.ed on the farm. Maximum re-..r- ns
from them are thus secureu
while the second-cla- ss feed is quite
good enough to keep the dry cows
and young stock in good condition,
onder this system the equivalent of
168 full-gro- cattle were kept on
the farm for 12 months and 3C0 tons
of surplus feed produced in addition
The stand of alfalfa has been main
tained to excellent condition for 10
years now.
In describing this farm the circu
lar already mentioned is careful to
point out that the returns have been
far above the average because both
in soil and management the farm is
exceptional. This is, however, no
apparent reason why the system
should not be equally applicable to
at
are less marked
Another farm near Yuma main-
tained on 140 acres the equivalent
of 141 full-gro- animals for 12
months and produced in addition
surplus alfalfa hay and seed to the
value of $1,800. This farm was div-
ided into five fields two of 18 acres
each, two of 40 acres each, and one
of 24 acres. Under the rotation
system one field pastured live
and cut for once, one
field was pastured six times and cut
for hay once, two fields were pastur-
ed off four times and cut for hay
twice, and the fifth field was pas-
tured twice, cut for hay once and
cut. for seed once. The circular
already mentioned gives in detail the
pasture and crop records of the
farm.
Not only does this system result
in maintaining the stand of alfalfa
and eliminating the obnoxious weeds
but losses from bloat are reported
being greatly reduced. During
12 months only three head
lost in this way.
Young was the star and she played
the part of "Plutina" with great ef-
fect. Mr. Rankin ha received his
new machine and that combined
with the new screen received sev-
eral weeks ago makes the pictures
unusually clear and distinct. "Slats"
is to be congratulated upon securing
surh excellent films.
Strayed
One bay horse, weight 900 lbs,
branded V slide on left shoulder
and hip, and T box T on right shoul-
der. One bay horse, weight 900 lbs.
branded camp stool on left shoulder
and slide on left hip, and TX half
diamond on left hip. Strayed from
m;. place near Bueyeros. $5.00 re-
gard for information leading to re-
covery. $20.00 reward if returned
to my place near Bueyeros.
46-- 2t. FRED TIXIER.
.Miss Lucia Gonzales, daughter of
Oon Jose Merced and one nn to
of the favorites of the younger set,' and Illinois have some soft
left this week for the California ex-
positions. Miss Ounzaies will be
Kiine for some time and is making
the trip at the expense of The
anta Fc New Mexican, having been
awarded the trip in a subscription
contest held by that paper last year.
The young lady will go by the
northern route over the D. & R. G.,
and return by way of the Santa Ke
system. Miss Gonzales is to be con-
gratulated upon winning this cap
ital prize, and the best wishes of
tier many friends here go with her.
Hun. Trinidad C. de Baca, state
.'ame warden and brother of Deputy
County Treasurer F. C. de Baca, was
also the winner of an exposition
tour.
Antelope Getting Scarce
Of all the .hundreds of thousands
V antekpw1)ifh once- - enlivened
the plains New Mexico, only 350
head are left, according to figures
just compiled by the United States
forest service, and in spite of
state law providing heavy fine for
killing this beautiful and useful ani
mal. The remnant consists of 12
herds scattered around in various
ay places, and accord-
ing to reports at least half of these
herds aro oven now decreasing
from year to year. There are pro-
bably 100,000 square miles of nat-
ural antelope range in the state, and
this means that there one antel-
ope left to every 200 square miles of
such range.
It is, of course, only natural and
right that sheep and cattle should
have displaced a large proportion
of the original number of antelope
in New Mexico, but the complete
wiping out of this beautiful animal
is entirely another matter. The
mountain sheep of New Mexico are
in even worse straits, only twenty
head remaining alive, according to
the latest reports received from the
forest service.
That the more enlightened stock,
men and sportsmen are at last awak- -
euing to the gravity of the situa- -
farms on which these advantages' tion is shown by the fact that
was
times hay
as
were
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least two protective associations
have sprung into the work of saving
New Mexico's game during the last
show
competition
several years, but until recently
received scant support from the
of the state. the object of
these associations cooperate ac
tively with the state game depart-
ment and the forest service in en-
forcing the game law and pushing
an aggressive of work for
better game protection.
G. B. expert jeweler
and optician, formerly of Trini-
dad, has opened a business in
the City Drug Store. Mr. Holdsworth
put in a stock of jewelry,
cutglass, etc, and guarantees
Piano for
First class instrument ia good
shape. Will sell for cash or trade
for cattle. See address Mrs. Paz
Valverde, Clayton, N. 4&-- tf.
pected to Advance as Shipments
Increase.
Kansas City Stockyard?. v Nov. 8.
The whole cattle list went onto a
lower plane last week the leading
influence being a break ci( ;i to 50
cents of beef steers. Western beef
rattle selling at $7 .CO and downwards
did not lose more than 25 cents.
Stockers and feeders declined 15 to
30 cents, in sympathy, except the
choicest kinds of yearlings and twos.
Cows have been in rather light sup-
ply, and are holding up about steady.
Cattle supply today was 31,000, with
prices steady on an average. Pan-
handle yearlings at ,$7.50 to $7.05
were the best tody, not nearly
as good as the $8.50 yearlings last
Monday. Middle Klnfit of range
yearlings and twos stfh at $0.50 to
t7.25, good Colorado today
at $0.85 to $7.35. Keepers weighing
J50 to 1000 pounds sell at $0.75 to
$7.50, and fleshy steer, for a short
! Gonzales, 'feed $8.50 in a few cases
Iowa
corn to dispose of which making
a better outlet for feeders than
xisted heretofore, though prices are
materially lower than U-- days ago
Colorado fat cows sold around $0.00
today, and some horned steers of
1100 pounds to killers at $0.90,
Nothing is here today from Mon
tana or the Idaho-Oreg- on region
Country demand took 39,000 cattle
last week, and is ample to absorb
the supply, and the lower prices
prevailing are the result of lower
prices beef cattle at 11 the mar-
kets. Hogs sold steady at the start
today, in the same notch they have
been selling in since last Thursday,
but the close was 5 to 10 cents lower.
Receipts were 10.000 head, top $7.10,
bulk $o.70 to $7.00. Order buyers
paid the top price, usual, pack-
ers stopping at $7.05. ., Hog prices
are about 50 ft year
ago, and 85 cents betow two years
ago. There is a big demand for
fresh pork but receipts are increas-
ing and prices will probably work
lower. Sheep and lamb receipts at
14,000 today, market steady on fat
stock, weak feeders. Offerings
from the range are not as good qual
ity as formerly, and the fat grades
are not well finished. Fed western
lambs from Missouri at the top
today. 8.70 and $8.75, one lot of Colo
rado lambs at $8.75, feeding lambs
$7-7- to $8.10, Colorado fat yearlings
?(i.70, wethers $0.10, best fat ewes
worth $5.75, breeding ewes, $5.50 to
$7.00, feeding ewes $4.00 to $5.00.
season for fed western lambsjust opening, and the tendency
toward stronger prices The mar
ket probably will soon get up to $9
for finished lambs, a paying basis
for lambs bought early and a prict
that will stimulate the market on
feeding lambs.
A. RickarL
Big Denver Show
It is expected that the Denver
Stock Show in January cele-
brate the end of the foot and mouth
disease and will be the big nhow
of the country for the season. All
of the other shows have been aban-
doned held only in part, and the
big breeders of the country are look- -
month, one at Albuquerque and one, inif forward to the Denver
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All the big herds in the country
are planning to come to Denver, and
as the foot and mouth contagion is
practically ended, there will be no-
thing in the way of the biggest show
the west has ever seen. The show
management is making preparations
for the biggest event in its history,
and there is no doubt but htat all
the facilities will be taxed to their
utmost Plans are being made for
additional buildings to take care of
the increased exhibits.
The passing of the show at Den
ver last winter was a big disap
pointment to stockmen all over the
west, and there has been constant
fear that disease conditions might
compel it to be abandoned again,
but the outlook now is that the show
can be held with porfect safety. The
ony contagion spot left in the coun- - UNION COUNTY SCHOOL RECORD
try is in Illinois, and the infected
area is growing smaller every day. Number of Teachers Doubled and
It is .believed that by the 1st of
December all the quarantines will
have been raised and the contagion
will be a matter of history. In the
meanwhile, arrangements for thb
big show at Denver are being pushed
vigorously.
The New Mexico state university.
in an advertisement in this issue of
The News invites correspondence
from the parents of New Mexico
who wish to be informed as to edu-
cational opportunities for their sons
and daughters. It would seem to be
an invitation that pnrents would
jump at for it is a first class busi
ness opportunity. The thoughtful
father of today begins to think about
the education of his son or daughter
almost before the chila is out of
long clothes. Liberal education is a
part of the routine equipment that
every boy and girl is entitled to in
order o have an equal start in life
with his fellows. Yet it isMrue that
many fathers still consider a col
lege education as an expense beyond
their means; as involving long jour
neys and heavy expense. That was
(rue twenty and even ten years ago
It is true no longer. Here in New
Mexico he state has provided a uni
versitv as well enuinned for thor
ough urfiversity training as the older
universities of the east; and cost of
residence at the university is within
tin' reach of any father who can
maintain his children in com
home. Gi't acquainted with the New
Mexico state university. It costs
nothing and it may mean much in
dollars to you and in opportunity for
your children.
President 0.utes Scriptures
Wilson finds support in the Scrip
tures for his policy of national
and in a letter to Seth Low,
who wrote the president commend- -
quotes verses from the thirty-se- c-
ind chapter of Ezekiel. In the letter
made public today at the white
louse, the president said:
"I am particularly gratified that
you should so fully concur in the
losition I took in my speech at the
Manhattan club. There is a quota- -
ion from Ezekiel which I have had
very much in mind recently in con
nection with these important mat-
ters. It is the second, third, fourth,
fifth and sixth verses of chapter 33.
" '2. Son of man, speak to the
hildren of Thy people, and say
unto them, when I bring the sword
upon a land, if the people of the
and take a man of their coasts and
set him for their watchman.
"'If, when he seeth the sword
.dine upon ine lanti no viowein ine
trumpet and warn the people;
'4. Then whosoever heareth the
sound of the trumpet and taketh no
heed, if the sword cometh, his own
blood shall be upon his head.
'5. He heard the sound of the
trumpet, and took no warning; his
blood shall be upon him; but ho that
faketh warning shall deliver his soul.
"6. But if the watchman seeth
the sword cohie, and blow not the
trumpet, and the people be not
warned; if the sword come and take
away any person from among them,
he is taken away in iniquity, but
his blood will I require at the
watchman's hand.'"
A Sad Accident
Mrs. Helen McGranohan, a sister
of Jim Parker of this section, while
treating her throat with carbolic
acid, at Dalhart on Wednesday of
last week accidently swallowed some
of the liquid and before medical
aid could arrive the deadly' poison
had taken hold so that death re-
sulted. Des Moines Swastika.
Chas. Hawkins, a former employe
of The News and Wm. Brown of Se-
dan, were in town today after re-
pairs for a broom corn seeder. They
have been running a seeder for W.
H. Lynch and report that a great deal
of broom corn was raised this year
ind the farmers are . getting good
prices for their products.
75 School Building Have Been
Built in Four Years.
.
Santa Fe, N. M, Nov. 12.- - To have
built 75 school buildings in the past
four years during his tenure in of-
fice, is the enviable distinction of
County Superintendent H. H. Errctt,
of Clayton, Union county, who was
a caller at the office of State Super
intendent White this morning.
When Mr. Erretl went to Union
county lie found a sparsely populat-
ed region with school houses many
miles apart and only 08 teachers.
He now has 132 teachers. Some of
them were receiving excellent sal-
aries in Texas and other states, but,
seeing an opportunity to take up
desirable lands they came to Union
county and are now doing fine work.
MrT'Errett has had manual training
and domestic science equipment put
in various schools in the past few
years, and he said today that most
of his schools are also well equip-
ped as regards desks and black-
boards and other tilings essential,
lie has raised nearly $500 for the
school libraries in the past year.
"Union county is forging ahead,"
he said enthusiastically discussing
how business has kept pace with
education. "The people in Union
county have discovered what can
be done with scientific tilling of tho
soil. Indian corn has been grown
" 10 50 busnels 10 lne acre; wheatfort at
'
'Z to ju Dusneis ana even ou uuaneis
0 the. acre. Stock does well, too,
ind one man handled 10,000 head
ast year. Our town of Clayton is
t ilding up. We are going to have
.new $15,000 opera house before
long. Wo have a good hotel, lots
f pure water and a desirable clim-t- e,
with an altitude of over 5000
' t. Many new store buildings, all
:i brick, are going up, which ahowe
in-f-- Ji
the healthy growth of the town."
Mt. Dora
The state corporation commission
has received advice from the Colo
rado and Southern railroad that
station facilities have been provided
it Mt. Dora, Union county. A com-
plaint based on the lack of station
facilities there was recently made
to the commission. Also the com-
mission has received word that the
tanta Fe has established a flag 8ta-i- on
six miles west of Nutt Luna
ounly, a request for which wes re-en- tly
made by residents of that
section.
Tramperos
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Butler and Mr.
Jesse Sanders of Roy, New Mexico,
,vere visiting with Rose and Steve
Cantrell several days this week.
V large crowd of neighbors and
friends gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Magruder last Tues-
day evening, that being the even
ing before they moved into their
new house. All sorts of games were
played and a nice luncheon was
served.
Mr. Henry Hammer and Henry
Smith made a business trip to the
county seat last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dienken of
Rocky Ford, Colorado, are visiting
relatives here for a week.
Rose and Steve Cantrell spent sev-
eral days in Clayton this week.
George and Archie Jones deliver-
ed a fine bunch of cattle to Henry
Smith this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fitzgerald have
left for Texas on a visit of several
weeks with relatives.
C. W. Roush and J. B. Powell made
a trip to Amistad one day last week.
The young folks meeting at the
school house had a large attendance
Sunday evening and Bro. Branstader
delivered a fine sermon.
Grover Weckel, who has been in
the oil fields at Electra, Texas, the
past year, has come home on a
visit of several weeks with hes rel-
atives here.
Misses Lotta and Eva Weckel, two
of our charming young ladies in
this neighborhood were shopping at
Uayden Friday.
Local and Personal
J. P. Col vard made a business trip
lo bus Moines Friday.
Judge J. S. Holland of Holland,
was a county scat visitor this week.
J. 11. Clurk of the ML Dora
was a business visitor and
in Uie cily 1 riilay.
V. L. Ham 11 of south of town,
was a business visitor in the coun-
ty capital Thursday and Friduy.
Henry Kilburn, the ML Dora
ranchman, attended to business in
Uie county seat Friday.
J. W. Thompson and C. C. John-
son of Ciuy, were county seat visitors
Friday.
Itexall Remedies and Prparatlonc
4re guaranteed best on the market
For ale by City Drug Store.
D. C. Larkin, postmaster at Guy,
transacted business in the city Fri-
day.
G. L. Cook, U. S. Commissioner at
Hay den, attended to business in the
county seat Wednesday.
J. N Cogdill of near Pennington,
attended to business in the city on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Jim Barton of the Seneca country,
transacted business in the city
Thursday and Friday.
Miss Chewning, sister of George
Chewning, is very ill at her bro-
thers home.
Trade with Weber & Sons the
general store where you always gel
your moneys worth. tf.
Merle Johnson and Paul Robert-
son of Vance, delivered broom corn
for Pyle brothers today.
G. W. Cole, the popular merchant
of Sedan, left today with a load of
merchandise for his store.
H. M. Foster, prominent ranch-
man of the Barney community, was
in the city Thursday and Friday
trading and transacting business.
Tom Gray, Morgan Harvey, F. H.
V.i: rk, Dewi y Johnson and R. T.
tljijsker left Friday on a big quail
1:;. ul on the Cimarron.
' srl .taiiffer, manager of the
lay lumber yard at Mt. Dora,
.i a business visitor la the city
ii Tsitay.
C. Smi'.h before you buy
niimty. He is agent for thi
i i'ig on Hit- - inurkeL
.N'iiiiun C. Halcomb, who has been
employed at the Citizen office for
several weeks, returned to his home
at Cuates Wednesday.
J. A. Sowers of the Wanette coun-
try and one of our new subscribers
at that place, was a county scat vis-
itor the first of the week.
Ira Crisp of Thomas, delivered
beans here today. Mr. Crisp says
h? has a good crop of broom corn
but is holding for a better price.
Jacob Spcidel, the Socialist
of Thomas, was in the city to
day and still asking $150.00 for his
broom corn.
Will Withers, postmaster and
merchant at Wanette, was a busi-
ness visitor in the city the first of
the week.
W. B. Johnson returned this week
after a stay of several weeks in Am
arillo and is now employed on Uie
Henstein building.
Cale Giles, prominent ranchman
and head of the Giles tribe on the
Cimarron, was in Clayton several
days this week.
WHAT CATARRH IS
It has been said that every third
person has catarrh in some form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness
of the body; and local treatments b
the form of sr " and vapors do little,
if any good.
To correct catarrh you should treat its
cause by enriching your blood with the
d In Scott's omisión which is a
medicinal food end a buiMinjj-toui- free
Irotn !cUol or any harmful drug's. Try it.
ruM Shm, MuMBBcld. N. J
W. 8. Jacks of Texline, spent
Friday shopping in the city.
We save you money on everything
in the dry gocds and grocery line.
ur service is pleasing. Weber &
tf.
Hurl Carpenter of Guy, foreman
of iiis mother's ranch at that place,
.tU nded tu business in the county
seat this week.
H. S. Crowe and family of Thomas,
visited M. Williams and family of
this city this week.
Deputy County Treasurer Fulgen-
cio C. de Haca, accompanied by Mrs.
de Haca, left this week for a visit
to the Pacific expositions. They ex-
pect to be gone several weeks.
Harry McKellar of ML Dora, was
in the city Thursday and deposited
another dollar on subscription.
Harry had us change his address
to Lazear, Colorado.
We are reliably informed that H.
J. Utterback, the popular bar tender
at Tom Gray's will sever his con-
nection with the saloon business at
the end of the fiscal year.
A. G. (Champ) Chewning left this
week for Patterson where he will do
a job of plastering. Champ is an
expert in his line and his services
are much in demand.
' The court yard is still a thing of
beauty and admired by all. The
wtunly commissioners deserve much
redit for this great improvement,
.vhile a great deal is also due the
popular janitor, Don Dan Taylor.
Ocer and Archie Pyle, both of the
.'ance country, delivered broom corn
lere Saturday and were well pleas-- d
with the price and believe Clay-
ton will soon be tne leading broom
:orn market of the wesL
Ray Myers of the Otto neighbor-
hood, accompanied by Mrs. Myers,
ittended to business in the city on
Thursday. While here he donated
t dollar on subscription to the pop-ll- ar
paper.
Eufracio Gallegos of Gallegos,
prominent No. 1 of Union county
epublicanism, spent several days
in the county seat this week hob
lobbing with the sub-chie- fs of the
lique and clan.
The Ottawa Star Nursery delivery
'or fall is here and the merits of
heir stock is evidenced by the
mount of business enjoyed by this
ompany for thirty-fiv- e years. R.
W. Isaacs received and is distrib-.tin- g
this delivery.
S. W. Hamm the' invincible, was
n from his ranch today, and re- -
orts his cattle wintering fine and
oncurs in the opinion of mot
ranchmen that there is no place like
New Mexico.
Geo.o F. Hersh of Arnett, Okla
hoina, owner of Hit Mt. Dora town
ite, and an old friend of The News
man, spent Friday in Clayton look-
ing after business. Mr. Hersh has
thout decided to make his home at
Mt Dora.
Q. M. Hixler of Mt. Dora, attended
to business in the city Friday. Mr.
Hixler is putting in a large mercan
business at Mt. Dora and is
interested in the townsite. While
in the city Mr. Bixler called at The
News oillce and subscribed for the
popular paper.
F. M. Husky, postmaster at Pen-
nington, was here Wednesday mak-
ing final proof on his homestead.
Mr. Husky has one of the finest
places in the county and is making
i success of farming. . He is the
kind of citizen that is good for the
country.
W. T. Sharp, another of our good
friends in the Otto neighborhood,
was a business visitor and trader
in the city Thursday. Part of his
business was transacted with The
News and consisted of a substantial
donation on subscription.
For Sale
t team mules,
t team horses.
1 team pony mares.
Will sell on time.
See G. C. Smith. 46-- 1 L
It may get cold enough this winter
for hell to freeze over but the pres-
ent indications are that Europe will
continue to boil merrily on.
TIÍE CLAYTON NEWS, NOVEMBEH 13, 1915.
Cows Cows Cows
I have for sale 50 head of the best
stock cows in Union county. All in
good shape, good colors, and 3 to 5
years old. Priced to sell. Also 1
live year old white head Bull. Come
to my ranch 6 i- -2 miles northeast of
ML Dora, N. M, and see them.
ítf-t- f. E. U. Jacobs.
1-
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
part merit of the Interior, U. 8. Land
ce at Clayton, N. M.. Oct. 17. IMS.
Notice 1 hereby (riven that Isaac E.
unyan, of Wanette, N. M., who on
prll 27, 19, made homestead entry,jrlal No. 014Í53. for NE 4 and NW
t, SectlorulT, Township 28n Range'
3c, N. IfiS Meridian, haa filed noticeÍ Intention to make three year proof, '
o establish claim to the land above de- -
crlbed, before Register and Receiver, !
,'. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
lie 23rd day of December, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Howard Shannon, J. B. Alexander, J.
V. How ers, J. T. Leverett, all of Win- -
ett. N. M.
Pai Valverde, Register.
HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER, LIVERT, STOR-
AGE AND CONTINEN-
TAL OIL.
Cr. cernían Had
Zidrjay Trouble
.lack Maltos, Copperopolis, Calif.,
.t: "1 Inn; sue I) n severe case ofi.li.ry ir. ,.b,c i i:...ub-li- l 1 oull haveyi!l out n.y iH.fc.dcs. 1 look three
:.u.i8 of i . noy rtuH v. i.ic.iin. ! v nllevnl luu ntM 1 l.ave l,urij i oui'itiiui of k. ancy troublu sh.ce
. i n."
Some days It revhiS as if you can
no loi.fter bear t he pnin end misery
- i.u sutler from kidr.cy ai.d liall i
cubit. The acbv arrees your Lai i.
Ti't n'b woi'Ho every tiif vo yoi
.nuke ami every sti p you take, lijust ft. mu to rob y.iu of aU strength;kI itii'if. V.iir 'ici; 1 i.i I i, ycuarc nervous and worn out, Bleep poorly
ami have no BHeMr, '
Hit ami tviweld lrrK,uler.Kolty Kirlnov Tills l.rsin tl
until II I:, limillv r i :iti c!v. 'I
Blvp 'irtntrth anil t , ti tl.o M I.i
--
- them stvnne, native, tl ir
ti
.niis rt s ul i
si:: .id your lea'ti, e rv .t
ear: v you tako thlb mxci i.
medicine.
-
I
The same strong, srrWrenble Ford ear but at a
lower priefr. The Ford car, which Is giving sat-
isfaction to more than 900,000 owners, has a rec-
ord for utility and economy thai Is' worthy of
your attention. Two and two make four there
wouldn't be so many Ford ears If they didn't
give such spjrndld service. Prices lower than
ever. Runabout $390; Touring Car $140; Town
Car $U40 F. O. B. Detroit. On sale at
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
. Allen Wikoff, Agent Clayton, N. M.
THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Hectric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50 Menls, 25c to 50c
COAL .
N I GG Ell HEAD. NlT AND LUM P.
AUT0M0ILE SERVICE DAÍ AND NIGHT
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO
Clayton, IN. V.
A FAIR TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK
Just an opportunity to prove the ucrth of cur
goods and service; a chance to demonstrate the
correctness of our prices and prove to one and
all that good goods can be sold in Clayton as
cheap as farther east.. Given the slightest of
an opportunity to prove these essentials of mer-
chandising, we secure a permanent customer, as
we have secured hundreds of them since open-
ing a store in Clayton.
IT WILL BE TO YOUR BENEFIT TO
GIVE US THE CHANCE.
WEBER & SONS. MERC. CO.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
bjp.ofe:i ram ser-
ais ki;:g cows
1PÜE
FLEECY STAPLE MUST PAY RAN-
SOM INTO THE COPPERS OP
WAR.
Nation Ring With Crias of Strickon
Industry.
By Potor Radford
Lacra rar National Farmers' Union.
King Cotton baa tattered more from
the European war than any other ag-
ricultural product on the American
continent. The shells of the belliger-
ents hare bunted orer bli throne,
frightening hla subjects and shatter-In- g
bla market!, and, panic-stricke-
the nation cries out "God save the
king!"
People from every walk of life have
contributed their mite toward rescue
work. Society has danced before the
king; milady has decreed that the
family wardrobe shall contain only
cotton goods; the press has plead
with the public to "buy. a bale":
bankers have been formulating hold-
ing plans; congress and legislative
bodies hare deliberated over relief
measures; statesmen and writers
have grown eloquent expounding the
Inalienable rights or "His Majesty"
and presenting schemes for preserv-
ing the financial Integrity of the
stricken staple, but the sword of Eu-
rope baa proved mightier than the pea
of America In fixing value upon thli
product of the sunny south. Prices
have been bayoneted, values riddled
and markets decimated by the battling
hosts of the eastern hemisphere until
the American farmer has suffered a
war loss of 1400,000,000, and a bale
of cotton brave enough to enter a
European port must pay a ransom of
half Its value or go to prison until the
war la over.
Hope of the Futura Lies In ra
tion.
The Farmers' Union, through the
eolumna of the press, wants to thank
the American people for the friend-
ship, sympathy and assistance given
the cotton farmers In the hour of dis-
tress and to direct attention to co-
operative methods necessary to per
manently assist the marketing of all
farm products.
The present emergency presents as
grave a situation as ever confronted
the ' American farmer and from the
viewpoint of the producer, would seen
. to Justify extraordinary relief meas-
ures, even to the point of bending the
constitution and straining business
rules In order to lift a portion of the
burden off the backs of the farmer,
for unless something is done to check
the invasion of the war forces upon
the cotton fields, the pathway of the
European pestilence on this continent
will be strewn with mortgaged homes
and famine and poverty will stalk over
the southland, filling the highways of
Industry with refugees and the bank
ruptcy court with prisoners.
All calamities teach us lessons and
the present crisis serves to Illuminate
the frailties of our marketing meth
ods and the weakness of our credit
system, and out of the financial an
gulsh and travail of the cotton farmer
will come a volume of discussion and
a mass of suggestions and finally a
solution of this, the biggest problem
In the economic life of America, if.
Indeed, we have not already laid the
foundation for at least temporary re
lief.
More Pharaohs Needed In Agriculture
- Farm products have no credit and
perhaps can never have on a perms
nent and satisfactory basis unless v. j
build warehouses, cold storage plants,
levators, etc.. for without storage and
credit facilities, the south la com
pelled to dump Its crop on the market
at harvest time. The Farmers' Unions
In the cotton producing states have
for the past ten years persistently ad-
vocated the construction of storage
facilities. We have built during this
period 1,000 warehouses with a ca-
pacity of approximately 4,000,000 bales
and looking backward the resulta
would seem encouraging, but looking
forward, we art able to house less
than one-thir- d of the crop and ware-boss-
without a credit system lose
0 per cent of their usefulness, rhe
problem Is a gigantlo one too great
for- - the farmer to solve unaided. He
must have the assistance es the bank
ar, the merchant and the government
In production we have reached the
high water mark of perfection In the
world's history, but our marketing
methods are most primitive. In the
dawn of history we find agriculture
plowing with a forked stick but with
a system of warehouses under govern'
mental supervisión that made the
Egyptians the marvel of civilization
(or who has not admired the vision of
Joseph and applauded the wisdom ot
Pharaoh for storing the surplus untl
demanded by the consumer, but lu
this ago V have too many Josephs
who dream and not enough Pharaoh
VtM build.
Went to the Hospital
C E. Dlanchard, postmaster at
Blanchard, Calif, writes: I had kid-
ney trouble so bad I had to go to
the hospital. Foley Kidney Pills
were recommended to me and they
thoroughly cured me. I cannot speak
too highly of them." Sufferers in
every state have had similar bene
fit fro mthis standard remedy for
kidney and bladder ailments. It
banishes backache, stiff joints, swol
len muscles and all the various
symptoms of weakened or diseased
kidneys. City Drug Store.
NOTICE) ron PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. B. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M,
September 22, 11S
Notice la hereby given that Chas.
C. Johnston, of Quy, New Mexico, who,
on April 1?, 1911. made homeiitead en- -
rjr. serial no. 011166. for SW 4. See.
8E3 1- -4 NB 4. Lot 1, K 1 SB 4.
See 4. Township 20n., Ran (re ISe., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In
tention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above des
cribed, before Edw. W. Fox, U. 8. Com
missioner at hie office at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 12th day of November, 1911.
Claimant names aa wltneaeea:
Don C. Larkln, Wllllem Thompson
Alex Maltlen, Dan Qulnlan, all of Quy.
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Stockmen Attention!
Farmers Attention.
You should be careful about buy
ing your oil cake. Old Mexico cake
(cracked and screened in 1 Paso) is
being offered to the trade as Texas
prime cotton seed cake. The fact
is that Old Mexico cake has a feed
value of about the same as cold
pressed cake, which analyzes from
25 to 0 per cent protein. Iy you
want the best cake, see us before
you buy.
tf Otto-Johns- on Merc. Co.
NOTICE COR PUBLICATION
Department e) the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 21, 1916.
Notice la hereby given that Jacob
D. King, of Orandvlew, N. M., who, on
Sept. 27, 1912, made homestead entry,
Serial No. 015062, for N 1, Section It
Township 28n., Range I4e., N. M. P.
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., on tha 17th
day of November, 1(15.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Johnson, William Denman, J.
A. Gregory, William Moots, all of Grand
view, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTIOB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 27, 1(16.
Notice la hereby given that Thomas
Klerans, of Sedan, N. M., who, on April
21, 1912, made homestead entry, aerial
No. 014640, for 8 2, Section 11, Town
ship 22n., Range 16e N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notloe of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Of
floe at Clayton, N. M., on ths 17th
day of November, 1915.
Claimant names aa wltneeeea:
Arthur D. Jenkins, Cyrus Cole, Lewis
R, Stead, Oliver Perry Stead, all of
Sedan, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, Clayton, N. M.
October 4, 1915.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notloe la hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and
the acta supplementary and amenda-
tory thereto, the following publlo lands
to-w-
Serial 020971. List 6610.
Lots Section 19, W 1- NE
4, W 1- BE 4. Sec. 10, T. tin-- R.
He..
Serial 020972. List 6648.
Lot 4, Sec 11, T. 28n., R. 25e.
Serial 020974. List 6674.
Lot 1. 8E 4 NE 4, E 1 BE 4,
Sec 4, T. 28n., R. 23e.
Serial 020976. List 1690.
Lot 4. Bee 1 T. 29n.. R. lie.
Serial 020971. List 6697.
Lots Sec 1, T. tin., R. He.
Serial 020971. List 6704.
NE 4 BW 4, NW 1- SB 4, Bee.
I, NE 1- SW 4. NW 1- SW 4. 8E
BW 4. Sec 11, E 1 NW 4. NE
SW 4, NW 4 SW 4, BW 1-
SW 4. Sec 17, N 1 NW 4. Sec 10.
T 18n.. R. 26.
Serial 020979. List 6706.
BE 4 NB 4, NE 1- SB 4. Bee
II. S 1- NE B 1- NW 4. N 2
BW 4. N 1 SB Bee. 14. BW 4
NB B 1 NW 4, N 3 BW 4,
NW 1- SB 4. Bee 11, T. Iln., R. lis.
Serial 020980. List 1712.
B 1- BW 4, BW 4 BE 4, Sec
27. NE 4 NW 4, NW 1- -4 NW 4,
SB 1- NW 4. Sec 21. BE 4 SW 4,
Sec 29. NB 1- -4 NE 4. 8B 4 NE 4.
NW 4 BE 1--4. Bee 11, N 1 N 1.
BW 4 NW 4. BE 4 NW 4, Sec
14. T. Iln.. R. 26e..
Serial 020911. List 6714.
NB 4 BE 4, Bee 11. T. tin., R.
27s.
All of above in N. M. P. M.
Ths purpose of this notlos is te al
low all persona claiming the land ad
versely er 4Wstrtasj te skew it Is k
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mineral In character aa opportunity to
file objection to such selection with tha
local officers for tha land district In
which tha land Is situated, to-w- at
th land offioe aforesaid, and to estab-
lish their Interest therein or tha min-
eral character thereof.
Pas Valverde, Register.
"It's a long way to Tipperary" but
The News onice is close by. Maybe
you owe the poor editor a dollar or
two, if so, pleaae ceugh up. The
tifa U JUL
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 5, 1915.
To Joseph B. Garland, of Des
Moines, N. M, Conteste:
You are hereby notified that Oli-
ver C. Gilliland, who gives Dcdmas,
New Mexico, as his post-offi- ce ad-
dress, did on October 6th, 1915, file
in this office his duly corroborated
application to contest and secure
the cancellation of your homestead
entry, Serial No. 010243, made Jan-
uary 18, 1910, for NW -4 of NE
NE 1- -4 of NW -4, Section 8,
Township 28n., Range 27e., N. M.- - P
Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that said entryman
has failed to establish his residence
upon the land above described, that
he has never placed any inprove-mon- ts
on the said land or cultivat-
ed any part thereof.
You are, the.tfore, farther notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your aald entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
n appeal, if you fall to file In this
office within twenty days after the
'OL'RTll publication of this notice, as
ihown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these alie-
nations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
our answer on the said contestant
ilther in person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Date of 1st publication Nov. 6, 1915.
Date of 2nd publication Nov. 13, 1915.
Date of 3rd publication Nov. 20, 1915
Date of 4th publication Nov. 27, 1915.
To Let
Thi three offices in my two-sto- ry
building, (over the telegraph office).
l'hese otllces will be ready for occu--
rancy about November 5th. Have
been recently painted, papered, and
renovated throughout,, are provided
wiln new shades, and will be for lo
cation and general condition, unex
celled in town. Will rent all three
together or one or two offices, as ap
plicant may desire. For terms see
the subscribed or L. W. Kingdom.
4i-- Ht A. W. Thompson
All drugs and drug sundries at
City Drug Store The Rexall Store,
POPULAR
MECHANICS
MAO J1 800.
ICLES
300
ILLU5TRAÍ
IIUN.3
Popular Mechanics
Magazine
wurmN so vou can unochstamd it"
A GREAT Coatinaed Starr of ike World'sProtreae which you may begin reading
St any time, and which will bold your
interest forever. You are living in the best
year, of the most wonderful age, of what is
doubtless the greatest world La the universe.
A reaident ot Mars would gladly pay
M AAA FOR ONE YEAR'SpleUUU SUBSCRIPTION
to this nuRatlne,ln order to keep informed of
our progresa in Enginerring and Mechanics.
Are you reading it ? Two millions of your
w0iihnr Br. and It la the favorite mava.
sine in thousands of the beet American I
hornea. It appeals to all classes old and iyoung men and women. I
The "Shot Votes" Baeartaaeet (SO patrm)
rives eor wars to do Uiiit. how to ruake
úaef ul aruelee for home aua shop, re paira, eio.
Anatra at.ohm.loe "( 10 pétrea ) ella how ta
m.k. 1.1 lulrni fiirIUiTta. .(Mlwa nuulu kuita
f eutftnee, mag te. and ail the things a bo luvea'lija na rua inwa wr--n ii an I
waura row maa aaatsnj cot tooav
POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
e SIS W. Waatiiss-ln- e SU CHICAGO f
Our Jitney Offer This and 5c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to
Foley & Co, Chicago, 111, writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial pack-
age containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for
pain in sides and back, rheumatism,
backache, kidney and bladder ail-
ments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets,
a wholesome and thoroughly clean-
sing cathartic, for constipation, bil-
iousness, headache and sluggish
bowels. City Drug Store.
Owens Dean Tbre&hers at Bob
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
INVITES CORRESPONDENCE with young men and yoking
women and especially with the fathers and mothers of Clayton
and Union County who wish to give their sons aad daughV ra
the advantages of broad and thorough college education.
THE STATE UNIVERSITY is YOUR university; iiui;:l inod
by the slate for your benefit and that of your children. Get
acquainted with the university of New Mexico. I can help you.
You will be interested in the efficiency of its faculty; in the
completeness of its equipment; in the breadth o." its work and in
the rapidity of its growth. The small money outlay involved in
residence at the university will astonish you. The state has
placed a college education within the reach of every citizen.
The second semester of this college year, when students
may enter all departments, opens January 1, 191. If ready
to begin college work do not delay another year. Begin with
the new year. It costs nothing to obtain full information. Write
DAVID II. IIO YD. PresentUNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.
THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Meats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85. - . CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
TOM GRAY LUM
Lumber It tt tvus ngure
Shingles A ways ready o i i
well as large ones,
Lath
The grade you
Roofing Phone 158
T 4
MixmSKY CREAM?
I 111 .73-- .A'W-- i onrt'
; 1.
. vu tr T z
''Mi tliaf -
KENTUCKY DISTILLERS
r.WCWrl,TEXS'
VSM Hw
f FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE :!
' 'T
' 'I
Ttnt.it.it, iTTTTT
TYPEWRITERS
H
JL SEWING MACHINE. ORGANS
All asakes Oleaaed and repaired. J
Class Work Cuaraateeel 4.ÍFIret YEARS EXPERIENCIA J.
4. II. i. Nelson, Box 401
CLAYTON, latiiw ma., m.
M-I-- H-l I I I I I I ! !
H1LGERS k BARNHART
" GENERAL MERCHANTS
Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes
Fresh Meats op all Kinds
ON THE CORNER
Phonb No 67
Fronte O. Blue
LOCAL AGENT
New York Life Insurance
Company
The new store, Weber & Sons,
is the place to buy groceries and dry
goods. A trial will convince the
most skeptical, and a trial is all we
auk. ttV
ER COMPANY
itt.i rr I Sashwnn 1 ou
s n ill bills as Doors
our time is yours.
Mouldings
bay you get
BOB BROWN, Mgr. Fence Post
CW.
rr. Lb
Y AND U
I Xix
I
LA J'UXn
.JUiSefcU
Js.Js.Js.Js.Js.J.
DR. J. C SLACK
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Specialist la DUeases ( Woaaesj JL
.L Hours:. .9 to 11 a. m. 1 te 4 p. m. J.
PHONE NO. 4. CLAYTON JL
.tttt-t- . .i 1 1 "M-M-- M
X DR. E. C. KELLERt Dentist
T OVER DEAN'S BAKERY. JU
4.
J. One Pboae I01B. Ciártela, JL
JL H. B. WeoSwara. p. O. Bias 1
WOODWARD A BLUB
4. ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELL
ORS AT LAW.
Telephone Exchange Building
JL CLAYTON, . . NEW MEX.
I"!""-- -
It
4 R. M. RUB0TT01I
4 Auctioneer
4 Will Cry Sales Anywbeie at 4
Any Time.
4.
4. Crenville, - New Hex. 4
M"M"I"M' I'M"!"!'!- -
Take your drug wants to the Clij
Drug Store, the Rexall Eiortu
THE CLAYTON NEW?
tPriCIAL TAPER OPINIO OOÜHTT
CHAS. P. ll'THEHt (HIGH)
Editar mm Owitr
ONE IX)LLAR PEIl YEAR
Entered econd clan matter Octo-
ber l. 10I. at the pomotTlce at Clay-
ton. New Mexico, tinder the Act of
March 3. 17.
Saturday, Novrmbrr 13, 1915.
We have suffered great trials and
tribulations the past week and as a
result are behind with our work.
We haven't liad time to write edit-
orials. Tuesday morning we began
the erection oí our new pr ss, and
that is a job that will keep any editcr
busy.
Great guns of the republican and
"jimmy"' parties were in lonsullation
in Clayton this week. The result
of their deliberations is supposed
to be a profound secret, but said
great guns are liable to wake up
one of these line mornings and find
that their plans are public know-
ledge. It doesn't take much thought
to know what a clan like that is
up to. Hemember the past; also re-
member the "jimmy" and swat it
hard.
The Old Scrub Mule
It is the natural instinct of most
animals to kick, and kick back-
wards. The ostrich should be given
credit for taking the advance step
since it kicks forward, but the gen-
eral tendency of the animal king-
dom seems to be to kick backwards.
The higher bred animals do not
kick nearly as much as the scrubs,
but the mule and certain specimens
of the human race have never risen
above the instincts implanted with-
in them at creation. The degree of
kicking or knocking that a person
does is a good indication of his
breeding. In national alTairs at
this time there is no place for the
kicker, and he should be looked up-
on as If he were a poisonous rep-
tile. The press of the country is
practically a unit in the support of
the administration in its attitude to-
wards the warring nations, but here
and there some little brain-stunte- d,
hollow-beade- d, insignificant tool of
the jimmy, and would be writer,
arises in an attempt to criticise that
great master mind, and executive of
the nation, who has demonstrated
himself the peer of diplomats.
The great minds of the country
are laboring harmoniously with the
administration in the only safe pol-
icy that could be pursued.
Let us beware of any plans either
to involve our country in wrong or
to benefit some warring nation. Up-
hold the American government.
Stand for America first, last and all
tho time, and don't kick like the
scrub mule.
itert Uarwood.
An Original Interpretation
We have had many interpretations
of the elections of last week, but
it has remained for the Merlin .M
gen post to discover a new one. The
democrats, it says, were beuten
where they were beaten by German--
Americans who chose this
method of rebuking the president
for his atitude in the war. We are
further told that the president's ad-
mirable speech in New York was in
retaliation for "this German-Americ- an
punishment." Merlin is a long
way off, and, is, besides, at this time
rather cut off from world opinion.
So perhaps it does not know as much
at it thinks it d'ies iliout Ahin-
can elections, or even of the political
action of German-American- s.
As for the speech itself, we can
only eay that it has been well re-
ceived in this country. No part of
it has won warmer praise than that
to which the Morgen Post objects.
All that the president said was that
Americans shouM Ahuiíkiw
first of all, and that there were some
rtople in this count --y who had fail-
ed to live up to this ideal. Doth
statements are true. We can not,
therefore, imagine what the Merlin
paper means when it Bays that the
speech was such as had never br. t e
been heard from an American presi-
dent, and such as one would not
have thought possible from the head
of the state. Yet the speech was
unusual only in te sense that it was
designed to meet and did meet
unusual conditions.
We doubt whether this foreign
criticism of the American president
wjll be appreciated by the American
people. They know perfectly well
that in nothing that he has done
has he been prompted by "pronoun-
ced hatred of Germany." On the
contrary, he has been criticised in
.his country and ...iroad for favor-
ing Germany. .No." is il iuitu clear
what the Morgen 1'ost means when
it says that the president's speech
will lead to "the worst consequen-
ces." Mather the feeling in this
country is that the consequences
llowing from it will be wholly good.
We are sure that the speech was
not meant to "punish" Gernian-Ami'rica- ns
for having "punished"
him. All that the president did was
to argue for national defense, and
to plead for national unity both
good and proper objects. Fortunate-
ly he was under no obligation to
please the Merlin Morgen Most. In-
dianapolis News.
Mission the Point
Mr. Mryun and others who are
vociferously championing the cause
of national helplessness in this coun-
try, are ignoring the very slogan
which is inspiring the policy of na-
tional defense. It is "preparedness
against war." The whole idea as we
gel it is to make certain national
security; to deter any nation from
forcing the United states into war;
to create an international respect for
us which will obviate arrogant ac-
tions on the part of other govern-
ments, based on the conviction that
America flare not resent.
It is argued that the possession of
military power less than that of
some of the tiniest nations of F.u-n.- pe
will make us overbearing and
impudent and send us out among
the nations hunting trouble. As i
matter of fact, until recent years,
and to a large extent even now,
Americans have been confident that
they can lick the work!. This con-
fidence, the history of tlie country
shows, has never caused us to stride
forth into the international arena
hunting a chance to bully some one.
II is not in the nature of the Amer-
ican people and never will be. It
is not u matter of carrying a gun; it
is a matter of training in the manly
art of using America's two fists.
We should make the nation analo-
gous to the finest type of trained
athlete; the man who, conscious of
his physical strength and respected
by reason of it, is slow to use it
in argument except when other al-
ternatives fail. New Mexican.
Thomas
Fanners have almost (lnislied
tratlierinu their crojis. Siime have
not threshed their broom corn yet,
hut the majority have threshed and
many have sold at pood trices and
therefore are wearing a bee hive
grin.
The ie supper at the Thomas
school house last Friday niht was a
decided success. All seemed to en
joy the program, especially the talk
by Mr. tira Johnson. And those pies.
There were all kinds (except bail
ones) and all sizes. 'There were
small pies, lari:o pies, medium pies
arid thin pies, but the thick des
seemed most in demand. Some of
Ihe boys think the auctioneer used
strale).')' to Ket their money, as he
sold them the pie, the ilute ami
last but not least, the jrirl. The
lie they got, the plate they did not
want, but the girl they did want and
did not get.
Mr. Milliard has been "kinda" sick
since the pie supper. Madam Hu-
mor says no wonder he ate five
pies!
Mr. Ora Johnson started for Kan-
sas last Saturday in his car hut will
return soon. Can't stay away from
New Mexico having once been here.
Mr. F.lza Ozmun and family are
moving to Clayton.
Mrs. W. A. Bullard was shopping
in Texline last week.
Our school is progressing nicely
under the management or Miss IJeu-la- h
McNeal. This is the Recomí
week and about forty are in at- -
Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.
Abstracts, Flats.
Conveyancing, Notary
D. A. Paddock, Seer tary
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"Bull" Durham is Always
"Good Form"
in the very smartest circles of American society the hand-mad- e
cigarette of deliciously fresh "Bull" Durham is recognized as the
supreme expression of tobacco luxury. It is stylish, correct, and
stamps you as a smoker of experience, to "roll your own" ciga-
rettes, to suit yolir own taste, with
GENUINE
mu &sm
:The wonderful, unique, savory fragrance
and flavor of '.'Bull" Durham the delightful
mildness r.nd smoothness of "Bull" Durham
hard-rnad- e cigarettes irresistibly attrac-
tive and enjoyable. This pure, ripe, golden-mello- w
tobacco gives paramount satisfaction
to smokers the world over.
FTTJ 'LP An Illustrated Booklet, show-f;-J
k A 1 . ÍT - n3 correct way to "Roll Your
--- 2 a Own" Cigareltes, and a pack-ap-e
of cigarette papers, will both mailed, free, to
cny address in S. on postal request. Address
"Bull" Durham. Durham,
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
C
SMOKSsNSG TOBACCO
discriminating
J...Jg.TJ:F.:-v;wTO-.-JJaí-Jl.x- .
Now is the time to put in your winter
tendance. Sale
Messrs. Ivan Bartlett, Archa 1'yle
Missos Bottle Brooks Em- -
Manglesdorf motored Thomas security.
Sunday visitors
the the school
Also the Busey family over
Fit
99
I .
70V ;r ni
' '. -
'
. .
are
be
U.
N. C.
, For
and and
Vil
4 head, gficd and good
mare. Will sell either for cash or
ma to 'on good Nine miles north- -
last and were, at Wli 'r W on route,
B, Y. P. U. at
was in
1
one
ton
iii-t- f. Mrs. Bell Clements.
The best paper for the nionoy. The
Clayton News. Í1.00 per year.
A.k for FREE
Package of "Papert"
with each Se tack.
horses
Kenton
house.
0
$5.50 $6.00 $6.50 PER TON
GOOD CLEAN
COAL
G. G. GRANVILLE
$10 Itruard
Lost, two cows, one black, hind
feet white, branded Diamond Bar
on right hip, right ear cropped.
Other red and white spotted T Bar
on right side. Notify Ben Morrow,
Tate, N..M. 45.41.
NOVEMBER
WE HAVE
.
WE PREPAY
SEARS ROEBUCK CATALOGUES SIMON - ALL POSTAGE 1 FIRST PAR
TO COMPARE PRICES CEL POST ZONE
iClayton's Only Readyto.Wear Store
ii.rt'lfT,"l"ti''','""!'!';r""',",,'lIl!'i' 'ni'" :;r.MS ::i ,,:r;;i :t;: rz: í. ijnii, .iI..iu..íi.....mÍ ..'ni i.'ii. .i..ii.inl.üi. ''i '.'ih i'i !!..lü Jl i"; ' ' 'l"rli'"'l,",i ."i. ".ii' ti"i'T;i,ii'. - i'i mi ..... ii .winiiii,.iiii
WEEKLY ST,OR INEWSi :I' :i .Hi '. :i : ... Hi.,, ill :It ...I',...,.. .,.
Kwlmilli WimJu W..Í.1. Li'. in '.i' ni. f i:T" v v ", v ... " ''''' i' .Iii.i'.Ii li'.ili.'li...iu ilil.iU.ii, Mm. ili,:.:,.i
I fill your mail orders and Guarantee Satisfaction. Ccirpare my prices in this ad with Sears, Rccttck & Cos.
I give you Better-Goods- . You see them fit them before buying thereby gaining satisfaction.
MAIL ORDER COMPETITION
Blankets
GRAY COTTON . 60c
WHITE COTTON "3c
HEAVY REAL HEAVY $U3
WOOL KNAP ?193
BEST I 1LVVE $3--
Price
Price
SIZE
SIZE
$2.00
$2.30
Mens Hats
Tall
Wide Brim ALL $1.30
... $130
All $1.50
John 1
G John
No
Ladies Shoes
Pane i2.
ROEBUCK
Catalogue Shoe No. l.im
SEARS S3.Ü0
Simpri Herzsteia Price
SHOE
Their
HEAVY
LARGE GOOD
FEATHER CITTON FILL
QUALITY'
Gray Crown
SIZES
BLACK CRUSHERS
Novelty Hats, Colors
Stetson, Quality
$i.30
Guaranteed Months
Blaek
Gray
3.C0
diildrtns1 Shoes
BITTON CLOTH TUP IN SIZES 5 TO 8 1- -2 FOR
IV SIZES 8 1- -2 UP TO 11 FOR - 1.15
I.VMXES 111-- 2 IP TO 2 FOR - .. 1.35
RtÍME SHOE FOR LADIES, TO S FOR 1
i GUARANTEED SVTISl V. HON
flfOCCPC
LtdUlCS HUUOfc iivoa.oÁ HAVE THEM. Catalog Page 23(1,238, WE HAVE THEM
50c
Mail Order Competition
WEIGHT
baby Shoes
WHITE TOP. CATALOG PRICE SIZES
SI.I'.S a
I
.rAfl 11(
4dC
TO 51-- 2 FOR
Bio and
B. No.
...t.
for.
B. and
KID
21-- 2 50
mica
239.
i
2 5 80e
90cTA Q1"
2 -
5i--2 TO 81-- 2 FOR -
Ladies shoes
ptfvt SENCUABLE HEEL
LCE CATALOGUE PRICE
PRICE BUTTON .....
98c
TO
85c
$1.15
AND TOEn Lin TIP
MY IN
$1.15
$1.50
Wool Flannel Shirts
WE BEAT MAIL ORDERS ON SHIRTS. GRAY, BLUE AND
TAN 100
Mens Caps
Inside Band Fur Lined. Catalogue Pane u, up 'j.íuíuu- -,
Their
OUR PRICE
OUR PRICE
Stetson Name,
PRICE
Catalonue Paoe 410. Cap 931)4029
RED
$1.25
Hat,
XICI
89c
75c
80c
75c
The foregoing is
1st ..Without retlection on any mail order house.
2nd. It is to get inore of jour Business.
3rd, I am tryiiifl to build up a mail order house at home.
4th.' I can do a mail order business.
51 .Because I have the goods.
6th. I compare my goods with mail order house catalogues
and prices.
7th. .Then sell accordingly.
8lh.- - I find I can' then make a good living profit
9th. I know you would sooner trade with me IF?
10th . If the price and quality are equal.
11th. Ho not Incítate to bring jour catalogues.
12Ui. And then I'll show you.
THE CLAYTON NEWS, 13,1915.
and
Comforts
SUPERIOR
Mens Shirts
PRACTICALLY ALL WOOL SHIRT
See Catalogue Paoe 418. Shirt .No.
331) 7t;(9.
THEIR PRICE $1.30
OUR PRICE $1.00
NINE ADVANTAGES
In Buying From Me
NO
Sidney in Advance
waiting two weeks for goods
.money orders to buy.
postage stamps.
waiting. for-delivery- .
exchanges necessary.
dissatisfaction.
WAITING FOR GOODS IN COLD Weather
GOODS DAMAGED IN SHIPMENT.
WoineiiH Sweater Coats
Sears Roebuck Sweater. Paoe 202. No. 381)3.'i20.
THEIR PiJCE - $1.39
tUR PRICE 9Sc
Pae 202. No. 3SD3S22.
WHITE THEIR PRICE - $3.75
WHITE OUR PRICE $3.50
Hoys' Clothing
Títere is money slipping thi'oiiijh your hands EVERY
day b ordering Roys Clothing as 1 can till them at
.".i.UL OLDER PRICES.
sj.oo brown sins up to ií yehs $2.00
Tt.M GOOD WORSTED WOOLEN SUNS $2.50
$3.0d SL ITS SURPRISING TO YOUR EYES $3.00
$3.50 to $(.00 ALL COLORS AND SIZES ...$3.50 to $0.00
(loVt'H
Mail Order Competitors Cotton Flannel Knit Wrist
-
3 Pair 25c,
Cotton Flannel Gauntlet 10c Pair
Gauntlet Glove Leather Palm 25c
All Leather Gloves . 25c
Wool Gloves Men, Women nod Children 25c
Heavy Leather Gloves . 50c
Heavy Milieu Catalogue No. It'll ii57 Pane in Catalonue
4i9, SEARS ROEBUCK PRICE ... T . 79c
SIMON IIERZSTEIN PRICE 75c
. Ladies Coat
BLACK HEAVY COAT FOR LADIES SIZES 34 TO 42
SEARS ROEBUCK PRICE !. $5.39
SIMON IIERZSTEIN PRICE $3.45
COME AND SEE ME
Youth Truly
SIMON HERZSTEIN
ClayionH IojemoKt Merchant
V" v. , - '
A ' Vi K i Up.Boy
FalrchlU Co.
MAIL ORDER COMPETITION
In
63c
Work Shirts
See Catalogue Pu(je 4'29. Shirt No.
!;it;:io. Price 65c
2 POCKET DOUBLE STITCHED BLUE
AND CHAMBKAY.
OUR PRICE 50c
Mens Pants
Dutchess
10c A BUTTON $1.00 A RIP
Heavy Work Pants $U5
Ka-- (Heavy) Pants $1.50
Dress Punts $2.00
Winter Pants $3.50
Mail Order Competition
Mens Underwear
HEAVY FLEECED FOR 50
kiEAYY laRUED FOR 50
HEAVY RIBBED UNION SUIT 1.00
1IEAY FLEECED UNION SUIT 1.25
PART WOOL UNION SLIT 1.50
Catuli'gm
Girls' Dresses
1'!ik' 2 i i We have them in Gingham,
Corduroy and Serge. Prices
$1.00 1.25 1.50 up to 2.45
Petticoats
Sears Roebuck No. 381m'm07 on Page 192 Price 65c
SIMON HERZsIEIN PRICE 65c
Stockings
CHILDREN'S' HEAVY'' RIBBED HOSE .3 PAIR 25o
LADIES HEAVY BLACK HOSE 2 PAIR 25c
LADIES IIE.WY BLACK FLEECE LINED 20c Pair
LADIES PURE THREAD SILK HOSE 50c Pair
MENS' GRAY HOSE 3 Pair for 25c
MENS' BLACK HOSE 3 Pair for 25c
MENS' SILK LISLE HOSE 25c Pair
MENS' PURE SILK IRISE 35c Pair
MENS' HEAVY SILK HOSE 50c Pair
Good and bad weather Coats
LEATHER AND CORDUROY REVERSIBLE
See Culalootie Pane, 574. No. II1D4G9
Their Price $7.50
OUR PRICE r $7.50
Mens sheep lined Coats
$1.95 HEAVY DUCK SHEEP LINED COATS $i.D5
$1.50 IIEWY DUCK BLANKET LINED $1.50
$2.95 HEAVY BLANKET LINED RAINPROOF $2.95
Suits Men Suits
?fi.50 SUITS ASSORTED COLORS $6.50
$S.50 WORSTED WOOL SUITS $8.50
$9.95 MENS' WOOL SUITS $955
$12.50 SUITS ASSORTED COLORS Guaranteed to Give Satis.
iuction $12.50
$15.00 OI R LINE OF SUITS AT THIS PRICE CANNOT BE
BEATEN. GUARANTEED SATISFACTION $15.00
$IS.50 to $25.00 HART SCHAFFNEH & MARX $18.50 to $25.00
MeitH NeckWoar
Catalogue Page 438. No. of Tie
3üD8:;43.
CVTALÜGIE PRICE 49o
IIERZSTEIN PRICE 50c
Knit Petticoats
Catalogue Page 216.
We have the Finest and Best
Wool Knit
THEIR PRICE 41c to $1.95
OUR PIUJi 50c to $L75
Efflcleoey
A good part of the world, let us
hope, still recognises German
achievement in scholarship and else-
where. A good part of the world
still admires German efficiency. But
a good part of the world is aware
of the limitations of German genius.
A good part of the world wants
scholarship but it wants scolarship
with a souL A good part of the
world wants efllciency, but it also
wants to be its own Judge of when
it has had enough. It isn't yet
ready to submit to a card index of
all its downsittings and uprisings.
It isn't ready to surrender every
shred of individual .liberty. It wants
to reserve a few unregulated mo-
ments during the day, just for the
satisfaction of the thing. It doesn't
despise the virtues of ordinariness,
but it clings to the privilege of
walking on the wrong side of the
street every once in a while, carry-
ing its suit case in its teft hand if
it feels like it, of yerrormlng a va
riety of muddle-heade- d things that
after all don't do to the individual
a great deal of harm, and that do
the community a great deal of good
by way of increasing the self es-
teem of onlooking neighbors. A good
part of the world is so thoroughly
convinced of the blessing ot not be-
ing efficiently and Teutonicaliy man-
aged that it is going to stay in the
trenches until there is no more dan-
ger of it or until there is no one
left to be managed, except the mana-
gers. The Unpopular Review.
Brave Serbia
No matter how one's sympathies
turn there is something heroic in
the spectacle of Serbia's participa-
tion in the present war. To begin
with, it was an involuntary parti-
cipation. Serbia realized how much
the odds would bo against her in any
contest with Austria-Hunga- ry and
made every effort to avoid a con-
flict, but it came in spite of her.
There was nothing left to do but
to gird up her loins, buckle pn her
sword and put up the best offensive
possible. From the very beginning
of the war, she has managed to give
an account of herself which has been
undoubtedly disconcerting to her
antagonists; and, even now, with
millions of Austro-Hungaria- ns, Ger-
mans, Turks and Bulgarians grap-
pling at her throat she is fighting
with a fearful abandon which strews
her plains with corpses of thoses
who attacked her.
With the possible exception of
trie Montenegrins the Serbs are the
most warlike of European peoples
and the most seasoned veterans.
CLAYTON NEWS
More than once they have repelled
the enemy, notably when they drove
the Austriana out of Serbia after
they had captured and were in full
possession of the Serbian capital
several months ago.
In many engagements of the war
the aged king's troops have been
short of ammunition, but this has
not feazed them for a moment, and
in crises when they have lacked
better implements they have utiliz-
ed clubbed muskets and stones.
Had the other nations fought with
the ferocious determination of the
Serbs it is likely that there would
have been another tale to tell now.
The central powers may chastise the
tiny kingdom to the utmost limit,
but they will never conquer it.
Oklahoma City Oklaboman.
Not Enough Marines
New York, Nov. 12. Because ev-
ery man of their less than ten thou-
sand is absolutely needed at his post
at home or abroad, the United States
Marine Corps will not be represented
at this year's military show at Mad-
ison Square Garden.
The army and navy will be rep-
resented as usual, but the little ma-
rine corps, which is neither of these,
and yet both, cannot afford to send
even a squad the 1915 tourna-
ment.
The "soldiers of the sea," 9921
strong, by law, from the first line of
nf the national mobile defence, and
the navy yards of the United States
lias been almost stripped of marines
to furnish the landing forces for
ships, the expeditionary forces
Haiti, the legation guards at Peking,
China, and Managua, Nicaragua, as
well as manning the permanent
frontier defenses at Guantanamo,
Cuba, the Phillipines, Guam, and the
Hawaiian Islands.
Congress, at its next session, will
be asked to increase the marine
corps by 1500 officers and men, and
it is believed that the request has
strong backing in the ranks of the
security leagues who wish to see
Ihe first line of defense strengthen-
ed so as to insure an adequate num-
ber of marines at home in case of
necessity.
B. V. Gloer and wife, Mrs. McKin-ne- y,
Ed Cantwell and Clyde Leigh-to- n
returned Wednesday from two
weeks visit and hunt in Peacock
canyon. W hile there they were en-
tertained by Wm. Young and M. B.
Gripe and families, who cannot be
excelled for courtsies and general
hospitality. Game was not plenti-
ful but all were pleased with the
trip. On account of pressure of bus-
iness at home their stay was shorter
than planned.
R. P. Schwerin
On the Seamen's Bill
The American plowmen are interested In sea com-
merce. It Is expensive and likewise humiliating to haveto salute a foreign flag every time a farmer wants to ship
a bushel of wheat, a bale of cotton or a pound of farmproducts across the ocean. The American farmer la en-
titled to the protection of his flag In sending his products
across the sea, and Congress should give suck encourage-
ment to shipping Interests as is necessary to meet foreign
competition In ocean commerce. A recent bill known as
the Seaman's Bill became a law under the President's
signature and Mr. R. P. Schwerin, of thePacific Mall Steamship Company, when asked to define
this law and oatllne its effect upon American steamshipiiu, aiu m pan:
"The bill provides that no ship of any nationality "shall be permitted todepart from any port of the United States unless she has on board a crew
not less than seventy-fiv- e per centum of which, in each department thereofla able to understand any order given by the officers of such ul nnr
unless forty per centum In the first year, forty-fiv- e per centum In the secondyear, urcy per centum in tne third year, nrty-fiv- e per centum In the fourthyear after the passage ot this Act, and. thereafter sixty-fiv- e per centum or herdeck crew, exclusive of licensed officers and apprentices, are of a rating notleas than able seamen.'
"The oversea trade of the world la competitive, therefore the original
core oi tne snip ana me operation or the ship have to be reckoned with In
the keen competition of these rival nations with one another. The Oriental
ailor Is obedient and competent and Is the cheapest sailor in the world.It is therefore manifestly clear that if this law applied to all nationalitiesla the transpacific trafile, all would be on the same economic basis, but It
works a single hardship to ail the ships ot the world, except the Japanese
and American ships, and with the latter It works two hardships. With theEuropean, the cost of constructing a ship is no higher than the cost of g
a Japanese ship, but If they had to provide European crews, while
the Japanese operated with Japanese crews, the condition of competition
would be such that they could not overcome the handicap and they would be
striven off. But the American ship would have to contend not only with the
tremendous increase of cost of wage In the substitution of the European crew
for the Chinese crew, but also the greater initial cost of the ahlp. As the
Japanese have now done away with their European officers and Japanese
crews, all of whom speak a common language, there Is no difficulty tor them
to comply with all the conditions ot the bill and continue their Japanese
crews, with Oriental wages.
"The law, therefore, Instead of assisting the American ship, adds another
heavy burden, while It places none whatever upon the Japanese ship, but, oa
the eontrary, turns over to the Japanese the traffic of the Pacific Ocean,
which the American ahlp la forced to forego by act of Congress of the
United States"
ELECTRIC BOOT AITD SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WOEK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION
EH OP BY TBI
for
for
GIVE US A TRIAL
TIIE CLAYTON NEWS, NOVEXÍSEn 13, 1915.
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Emv. VV. FOX
L For Sixteen Tears lUglstar of 4.
the Unlud States Land Of-- JL
Boa at Clayton, N. M.
4-- Geoera! Land Practice 4--
4. Entiiaa, Contacts, and Final JL
Proof, plats and. Abstracts J.
Promptly Attended to.
JL STATU LAND SEXIBCTIOlfS A
J. OFFICE:
SPECIALTY.
NATIONAL BANK BLDO. JLlift t t t i t t .t .1 t t..trTTTT 1 i 1 I I ill 1111
TO TIBS, TAXPAYERS
OF UNION COUNTY
The Taxpayers Association of Not
Mexico invites you to become
member and participate in the ben-eO- ts
which will accrue to you, tout
county and the state from the work
of this organization.
Tins IS YOUR BUSINESS:
HELP ATTEND TO IT
Dues In the association 3-- 4 of your
last year's taxes; minimum $1.50 a
year. , ,
For further Information address
TAXPAYERS' . ASSOCIATION OF
NEW MEXICO
P. O. Box 601
Alhuqnerqoe, N, M.
Cured Boy, of Crotrp
Nothing frightens, a mother more
than the loud, hoarse cough of
croup. The labored breathing,
strangling, choking and gasping for
breath call for instant action, Mrs.
T. Neureuer, Eau GJaire, Wis, says:
"Foley's Honey and Tar Cured my
boy of a serious attack of croup
after other remedies had failed. I
recommend it to every one as we
know from our own experience that
it is a wonderful remedy for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough."
It clears air passages, soothes and
heals. City Drug Store.
It's "Fruity"
You like the flavor
of ripe fruit, don't
you? Then chew Spear
Head. There's a fruity
chew for you! A rich,
mellow, juicy cljew
with a mellow flavor
that stays.
pearHead
PLUG TOBACCO
The famous flavor of
Spear Head1 has made it
the favorite chew for a
third of a century.
Spear Head is the high-quali- ty
chew of the world,
and it's made in one of the
world's greatest plug
tobacco factories.
Try Spear Head youH
never again be satisfied
with any other chew.
TMI AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
cr 0
Read the Advertisements
OfClayton's Merchants In The Nevus
CHARTER OAK STOVES
Did you ever get down to the bottom of the coal
pile and find that you had only Slack left for the
heater and realize that it is dead sure thing it
won't work in your stove. If it is Charter Oak or
Waldorf hot blast, you need not worry, for the
Charter Oak and Waldorf Hot Blasts are guaranteed
to burn any-thi-ng that is burnable.
They are the heaters that give heat when you
want it and as hot as you desire to have it.
We carry the Charter Oak and Wcldorf Hot Blas-
ts, also full line of wood, coal, anthracite base burn-
ers. Store, Church and School heaters.
Drop in and inspect them. At
R. W. ISAACS
CLAYTON,
THE HARDWARE MAN
17 FT
V
.(
ttmMm f ii w wii.hi Vi." eg.
IT.
a
a
a
.
a
"The Linotype Way is The Only Way." at The News Office.
ATTENTION, HOMKSTKADKR
All legal advertising In this papar
la read and corrected according to copy.
Read your ad. and If an arror la found
however alight, notify ua at one.
NOTICIO FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior. U. B. Land
mco at Clayton, N. M., Oct.. 11. 111.
Notlca la hereby given that William
H. 'McCook. of Clayton, New Mexico,
ho, on August ll. I'll, mad home-tea- d
entry, aerial No. 011686, for BW
4, Section 7, N 1- NW 4. W 1
MB Section 18, Townahlp I5n.,
Ranga 14e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make threa year
proof, to establish claim to tha land
above deacrlbed, befora Reg-late- and
Receiver, U. B. Land Office, at Clayton,
S. M.. on th 18th day of November,
im.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Erneat M. Hott, George W. Beckner.
Joaeph F. Beckner. Fred W. Pettia. all
of Clayton, N. M.
Paa Valverde, Reglatar.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Offlce at Clayton. N. M., Oct. 11. lilt.
Notice la hereby given that Manuel
Ita Q. Romero, formerly Martines, ot
Beenham, N. M., wno, on May 18. 1911
hnmoetead entry. Serial No.
018271, for 8' 1 BE 4, Bectlon 26,
NE 4. E 8 BE 4, Bectlon 85,
Townahln 28n.. Range 80e., N. M. P.
Meridian, haa filed notlca of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above deacrlbed, be-
fore Reglatar and Receiver, U. 8. Land
ninna at Clayton. N. M.. on the 18th
day of November, 1915.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Manuel Romero. Felipe Blea, Frank
Portillo, Franclaco Romero, all oi
Beenham, N. M.
Pal Valverde, Reglater.
NOTICE) FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M.. Oct. 11, 1915.
Notlca la hereby given that Jaaper
William, of Clayton. N. M.. who, on
17. I'JIJ made homestead en
trv aerial No. 014411. for South Half,
Stction 29, Townahlp 26n., Ranga 85e.,
V M. P. MerlJ n. haa filed notlca oí
it .f ntlon to mOco hnal three year proof
to eatabllah claim to the land above d
et.ribed. before l.rgleter and Receiver
U. a Land Offlc. at Clayton, N. M., on
U.ii 19th day ot November, 191.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
John W. Har.nere, Ben Chllcote,
Italph Jordan, Lob Brundage, all ot
Dayton. N. M.
Pai Valverde, Reglatar.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Offlce at Clayton, N. M., Oct. ll. liNotice la hereby given that Samuel
latían, of CUyton. New Jlexlo,
on April int. 1912, made horn
atr-a- application. Serial No. 014642,
for W Section 28, Townahlp 25n
,.v.no- nía.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa
filed notice of Intention to make three
year proof, to eatabllah claim to tha
.and above deacrlbed. before Reglater
ind Receiver. U. B. Land Office, at
Clayton. N. M., on the 19th day of
November, 1915.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
' Fr.d Pettia. tharka Pettia, Jo'..n Scott
Dave Gallegos, all ot Clayton, N. M.
Paa Valverde, Reglater.
Prescriptions are properly com-
pounded at the City Drug Store. Dr.
Hayden does the work. '
Netlea for Publication Iaolated Tract
Public Land gale
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Offlce at Clayton. N. M., September 10.
1915.
Notice la hereby given that, aa di-
rected by tha CommiaBloner of the
General Land Offlce, under provlalona of
BbO, t'Ai R. 8. ptrauanl to the nppll-aaí- s
.litar i i L'ailtt ll i 117-toa- ,
K 11. lul l Mu. 119181. v.i will
offer at publlo aalt to tho hlgieat bid-
der, but at not leaa than 82 25 per
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m., on tha 8rd
day of December, 1916. next, at thla
offlce, tha following tract of land:
N 1 BW 4, Sec. 28. T. 26n., R
lie., N. M. P. M.
The aale will not be kept open, but
will be declared cloaed when thoaa prea
ent at the hour named have ceaaed
bidding. The peraon making tha hlgh-e- at
bid will be required to Immedlatel)
pay to the Receiver th, amount thereof.
Any peraona claiming adversely the
above-deacrlbe- d land are advised to
file their clalma, or objections, on or
before the time dealgnated for aale.
Paa Valverde, Reglater.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 11. 1916
Notlca la hereby given that Franklin
M. Barnhart, of Sedan, N. M., who, on
February 24, 1911, made additional
homestead entry, Serial No. 012149, for
NW Bectlon 11, Twp. 22n ilange
35e N. M. P. Meridian, haa died notice
of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Reglater and Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., on
the 7th day of December, 1915.
Cf.ilmant namea aa witnesses:
Albert Stewart, of Sedan, N. M.
Elmer E. Barnhart, of Vance, N. M.
Eland A. Henderson, of Vance, N. M.
Charlie N. Barnhart, of Sedan, N. M.
Paa Valverta, Reglatar.
35
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior,. U. 8.
Land Ofllce at Clayton, N. M, Octo-
ber 29, 1915.
To Harry L. Berry, of Amistad,
New Mexico. Conteatee:
You are hereby notified that
Charles L. Parmley, who gives Hart-
ley, Texas, as his post-ofti- co addres",
did on October üüth. 1915. lile in
this ofllce his duly corroborated ap-
plication to contest and secure the
anct'llution of your homestead en
try. Serial iso. 0ia(75. made ftisrcn
i. ltil 1. for Low 1 ana 2. iec.o. rwn.
I8n K, 3te.. and Lot 4. SE 1- - SW
-4, and S -2 SE Section 31,
township ism., Hange 30e., N. M. P,
iertiiiun. ana as grounds lor nis con
est he alleges that said entryman
has wholly abandoned said land for
nore than one year last past; has
wholly failed to comply with the
.equiremenls or the homestead laws.
.Inch said defects continue to the
late hereof, to-w- it, October 29, 1915.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the aald allegations will be taken
aa confessed, and your aald entry can
celed without further right to be heard
either before thla offlce or on appeal.
If you fail to file In thla offlce within
twenty daya after tha FOURTH publi
cation of thla notice, aa ahown below.
your anawer, under oath, specifically
responding to these allegations of con-
test, together with due proof that you
have served a copy of your anawer on
the aald contestant either In peraon or
by registered malL
Tou should state In your answer tht
poetofflce to which you deeire futur
notices to be sent to you.
fAZ VAUVEKUK, itegiater.
Date of 1st publication 0 30, 1915.
ate or 2nd publication Nov. 0. wis,
Date of 3rd publication Nov. 13. 1915.
Date of 4th publication Nov. 20, 1915.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Offlce at Clayton, New Mexico, October
18, 1916.
To Jamea Tom Price of Clayton, New
Mexico, Conteatee:
You are hereby notlned that Ray-non- d
Storaeth, who givea Harrington,
V. M., aa his post-offi- address, did on
September 18, 1816, file In thla offlce his
luly corroborated application to con
tost and aecure the cancellation of your
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 018694,
nade October 27th, 1914, for W 1-
3 2. E 1- W 2, Section 26, Town- -
hip 23n., Range 28e N. M. P. Meridian,
nd aa grounda for hla contest he al- -
eges that aald Jamea Tom Price haa
Aholly abandoned aald land for a per- -
od of over alx months, and the above
lefaulta continue down to data ot con- -
est affidavit.
Tou are, therefore, tu."ber notified
that tha aald alie it lona will be taken
aa confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be ieard. either befora this office or
on appeal, if you fall to file In thla of
flee within twenty daya after the
r'OURTH publication of thla notice,
ua ahown below, your anawer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have aerved a copy
of your anawer on tha aaid conteatant
either In person or by registered mail.
You should atate In your anawer the
name of the post-offi- to which you
desire future notlcea to be aent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Jate of first publication Oct. SO, 1915,
ate of 2nd publication Nov. 6, 1915,
Jute of 3rd publication Nov. 13, 1916
Jate o 4th publication Nov. 20, 1915,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Hate of New Mexico,
County of Union,
In the District Court
In the matter of Coke Blackwell
Lawrence, a corporation.
No. 1280.
Entitled In said court aa Bweet Orr
i Company et al vs. Coke Blackwell
I.awrence.
Whereas; the undersigned were ap
ointed Trustees of Goke Blackwell &
.awrence, a corporation, by virtue of
in order entered In the above entitled
muse on the 15th day of October, 1916
and by said order authorized and dl
ected to take full charge of and ad
minister the estate of said corporation
And Whereaa aald truateea have ad
nlnlstered the affairs and eatatea of
laid corporation, disposed of the assets
hereof, and applied the proceeds there
C In aettlement of the debta of aald
orporatlon.
Now therefore, notice la hereby given
that the undersigned, trustees aa afore
laid, have made and filed with th
lerk of aald court In the above entitle
cauae, their report of all their acta
and doings In the administration and
settlement of said estate, and that they
will on Wednesday, the 15th day ot
December, 1915, at 10 o'clock a. m. of
said day, present said report to aald
court at tha chambera thereof, In Raton.
ew Mexico, or aa aoon thereafter aa
aid matter may be heard by aald
court, for the approval of aald report,
and tha approval and confirmation of
the acta and dolnga of aald truateea
n tha administration, of aald estate,
the disposition of Ita assets, and of tha
aettlement thereof made by them, and
for the judgment and decree of aald
ourt discharging them from further
luty aa auuh truateea, tha dissolution
of aald corporation, and tha cancellation
if Ita charter, and for such other ac-
tion In the premises aa to tha court
may seem proper.
C. N. BLACKWELL,
Wm. O.'HAYDON,
HARRY A. BLACKWELL,
Truateea ot Ooka Blackwell and Law
renca.
October 25, 1916.
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NOTICE OF CONTEST
I epartmmt of the Interior, IT. H. Laud
Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 20, 1915.
To John A beya, of Trinidad. Colo-
rado, Conteatee: -
You are hereby notified that Tim
Hoggs, who givea Clayton, N. M.. aa bla
post-offic- e address, did on Septembel
17, 1916. file in thla offlce hla duly cor-
roborated application to oonteat and ae-
cure the cancellation of youl home-
stead entry, Serial 019461, made Feb.
i. 1916, for SW 4 Section 8. 8b 4,
election 26, Townahlp 27n., Range 28a.,
N. M. P. Meridian, and aa grounda fot
nls contest he allegea that John Abeya
naa wholly abandoned tha aald tract
of land and that the entryman haa
failed to cultivate and Improve aald
land aa required by law. That further
ne haa not established residence there- -
n, and that said defaults still exist
nd that title to the land haa not been
arned.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the aald allegatlona will be taken
aa confeaaed, and your aald entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either befora thla office or
n appeal. If you fall to file In thla
office within twenty daya after the
FOURTH publication of thla notice, aa
shown below, your anawer, under oath,
specifically responding to theae alle-
gatlona of contest, together with dua
proof that you have aerved a copy of
your anawer on tha aald conteatant
either In peraon or by regiatered mall.
You ahould atate In your anawer tha
name of the post-offic- e to whloh you
desire future notloea to be aent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Date of 1st publication Out. 23, 1916.
Date of 2nd publication Oct. 80. 1916.
Date of 3rd publication Nov. 6. 1916.
Date of 4th publication Nov. 11, 1916.
OTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior, U. 6. Land
Offlce at Clayton, New Mexico. Oct. 18,
1916.
Notice la hereby given that Giles N.
Cogdlll. of Pennington, New Mexico,
who, on March 8th, 1913, made home
stead entry. Serial No. 015618, for N 1- -1
Section 34, Township 24n., Range 31a.,
N. M. r. Meridian, haa filed notice of
ntentlon to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed before Register and Receiver,
IT. S. Land Office, at Clayton, New Mex
Ico, on the 17th day of December. 1916
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Fermen M. Huskey, Samuel T. Roach
Asa Thomas Carr, Clinton. 8. Funk, all
of Pennington, N. M.
Pai Valverde,' Register.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 2. 1916.
To William H. Duncan, of Valley,
N. M.. Conteatee:
You are hereby notified that C. R.
McCarthy, who givea Clayton, N. M.
aa his post-offi- address, did on Nov
ember 2, 1915, file In this office hla duly
corroborated application to conteat and
secure the cancellation of your home
stead entry. Serial No. 010280, made
January 22. 1910, for NE 4, Bectlon
13, Townahlp 31n.. Range 32e., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounda for hla con
eat be allegea that William H. Dun
an haa wholly abandoned aaid tract
of land from the Inception of the en
try, that he haa never established res
Idence thereon nor cultivated according
to law. that aald defaults still exist
ind that title to the land haa not been
earned.
You avtj therefore, further notified
that the aald allegations will be take
is confessed, and your aald entry will
'e canceled without further right to
e heard, either befora thla offlce or
in appeal. If you fall to file In thla
flce within twenty daya after tha
"OITITH publication of thla notice, aa
hown below, your anawer, under oath,
'peclflcully responding to theae alle
rations of contest, together with due
roof that you have served a copy ot
our anawer on the aald conteatan
'Ither In peraon or by regiatered mall.
You ahould atate In your anawer the
ame of the post office to which yo
desire future notlcea to be aent ta you.
Pas Valverde. Reglater.
Data of lat publication Nov. 6. 1918,
Date of 2nd publication Nov. 18, 1916.
Date of 3rd publication .Nov. 20, 1916.
Date of 4th publication Nov. 27, 1916,
KOIICB PCS PCBLIOAT&Sa
department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offlce at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 20, 1116,
Notice Is hereby given that Glacomo
Cemln, of Delfín. Oklahoma, who, on
March 25. 1911 and April 4, 1911. made
Homestead Entries Serial Noa. 011020
and 013569, for Lota 1, 2, I, 4, W 1- -
NE 4. and W 1- SE 4, Sec' 17, SW
SE 4, Section 8, Townahlp 27n
Range 17e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notice of Intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to tha
land above described, befora Register
ind Receiver, U. 8. Land Offloa at Clay
ton, N. M.. on tha 9h day of Decembe
1915.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
John L. Fonea, Elite Pones. C,
Rutledge, D. E. Mock, all of Clayton,
V. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
Citrolax
citrousCITROLAX
Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish
bowels. Stops a sick Headache al
most at once. Gives a most thor
ough and satisfactory flushing no
pain, no nausea. Keeps your sys
tern cleansed, sweet and wholesome.
R. H. Weichecht, Salt Lake City,
Utah, writes: "I find Citrolax the
best laxative I ever used. Does not
Kripe-r- io unpleasant tvfler-effec- U.'
(Lily Drug bUre.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION I
Department of tha Interior, U. B. Land
Offlce at Clayton, N. X, Oct. 16. 1915.
Notlca la hereby given that Florence
Ellen Jenklna, formerly Bullman, of.M- -
Sedan, N. M-- , who, on November 10, I
911, and Juna 26. 1912, made home- -
tead application, Serial Noa. 014161
and 014869. for E 2 NW 4, Section
20. SE 4 SW 4, BW 4 BE 4, Seo-tlo- n
17, NE 4. Bectlon 20, Townahlp
28n., Range 84e N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notlca of Intention to make
threa year proof, to eatabllah claim
to the land above deacrlbed. before
Edward W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner,
at hla office at Clayton, N. M., on tha
21st day of December, 1916.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Floyd C. Field, J. C. Caldwell, both of
Clapham, N. M.. Qua Lapp, William
Tuttle, both of Thomas, N. IS.
Paa Valverde. Reglater.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Offlce at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 26, 1916.
Notice la hereby given that Pedro
Vigil, of Bueyeroa, N. M who, on
November 26. 1910, and April I, 1914.
made homestead entries, aerial Noa.
12460, and 017716, for NE 4 BE 4,
NE 4, Section 8, and NW 4
NW 4, Sec 9. and E 1- NW 4, Sec.
E 1- SW 4, Bectlon 4, Townahlp
In., Range lie., N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to eatabllah claim
to tha land above deacrlbed, before
Reglater and Receiver, U. & Land Offlce
at Clayton, N. M., on tba 22nd day ot
December, 1916.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea
Leandro Vigil, Ramon Vigil, Fran
cisco Vigil, Pedro Tlxler, all of Buey
ros. N. M.
Pas Valverde. Reglatar.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 28, lilt.
Notice la hereby given that Henry J,
Eilard, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Mar.
10th, 1913, made homeatead applica
nt, Serial No. 015665. for NE 4. F.
i-
-i SK 4. SW SE 4, BE 1- SW
Section 29, Township 27n Ranire
3lt., N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice
ot intention to make throe year proof,
o establish claim to the land ubove
described, before Reglater and Receiver
1'nlted Htatea Land Offlce, at CUrtoo,
M., ou the 21st day of December,
1915.
C.aimant namea aá wltnessea:
Richard D. Bergln. of Clayton, N. M.,
i:lwin H. Bergln, of Clayton, N.
Alhtrt H. Smith, of Clayton N M
Siirmiul W. Haldeman, ot Mt. Dora, N
Pai Valverde. Reglatar.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
Offlce at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 26, 191f.
Notice la hereby given that William
H. Dick, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
February 16, 1911, made homeatead en
try. Serial No. 012843, for Lota 4. and
E SW 4. and 8E 4. Section 20,
Township 26n., Range 3Se N. M. P,
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
make Fnal Three Year Proof, to
stabllsh claim to the land abova da
Berthed, before Register and Receiver,
I!. 8. Land Offlce. at Clayton; N. M., on
the list day of December. 1916.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
John W. Hannera, Ben Chllcote, Ed
Dunn, Jamea Chapín, all of Clayton,
N. M.
Pas Valverde, Reglatar.
NOTK'K FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Offlce at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 26, 1916,
Notice la hereby given that Daniel
Greenfield, of Clayton. N, M., who, on
September 20, 1911, made homeatead
entry. Serial No. 013934, for Lot 1. 1,
and 8 NE 4, and 8E 4, Bectlon
4, Township 23n., Range 16e., N. M,
Meridian, haa filed notlca of Intention
to make three year proof, to eatabllah
claim to tha land abova deacrlbed, be
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Offlce, at Clayton, N. M., on tha list
day of December, 1916.
Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
Everett W .Elkln, Jamea R. Kendall,
Henry Allen Bummers, all of Thomas,
N. M.. Caleb F. Klutts, of Vance, N. M,
Pas Valverde. Reglatar.
ftOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 0. Land
Offlce at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 1. 1911
Notice la hereby given that Edward
Comyford, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
March If, 1910, made homeatead appll
cation. Serial No. 010911. for NE 1- -
and 8E 4, Bectlon 19, Townahlp 25n.
Ranga 13e , N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notlca of Intention to make threa year
proof, to eatabllah claim to tha land
abova deacrlbed, befora Reglatar and
Receiver, U. 8. Land Offlce at Clayton,
N. M on tha 23rd day of Daoambar,
1916.
Claimant namea aa wltnaaa:
Dwight Shaahan, Wlnt Bmtth. SolO'
men Logadon, Mlka Logadon, all
Clayton, N. M.
Pas Valverda, Reglatar.
Howell county, Missouri, fruit
farms to trade for Union county
lands, farms all sizes. For further
irformatln address Henry Gottrnan,
Clayton, N. M. S-- U
NOT! CM FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U.
Offloa at CUyton. H M., Nor. I, 1441.
Notlca la hereby riven that Asaaa)
Morrla. of Bampeen. N. M., v. aa, aa
July 18, 1913, made, bomeeuad atr.Serial No. 011760. far B 3 Seatte IK
Township lln.. Raage Me.. M. P.
Meridian, haa Hied notioe of lte6tB
to make three year proof, u,nslli6
claim to tha land abova deecrll. b- -fore Edward W. Fox. U. B. Oamaala
alonar, at hla offloa.. at Clayton. N aL,
on tha 21st day of Daeembar, 191a.
Claimant namea aa wltnaaaaa:
Asa Merrle, Jo Oalnea, Morris rol
ler. Erneat Prleatkoro. all of flaiaeax.New Mexico.
Paa Valverde. KeaHaW.
HOTICB OP PINAL BKTTUCMSir
In tha Probata Court at Unto mm- -
ty. New Mexico.
In tha matter of tha aetata ( AA
draw Jackson Jonea, deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCRRlf
Notlca la hereby given tkat tha esea--'
utora In tha abova entitled matter have
filed their aupplamental Final Raport
and appllcatlo tnor dlecharga aad Laahearing thereon haa baan aet far tha
Ind day of tha January lilt, tarsi af
said court.
All parties Interested In aald estate
ara hereby notified to appear aad aaa-k-a
their objections. If any, to tba a14
report and application far dleekarga '
therein asked. v
Witness tha Honorable R. L Seav
vedra. Probata Judge for Union Cam
ty, New Mexico, and tha aeal of aald
Court, thla 3rd day of November.
O. 1916.
JUAN J. DURAN.
Clerk.
By Laclan CaatiUav
Good goods at right prioetx Dry
- ...4.. J I 1VVt-- & M
NOTICE OF FINAL SKTTTJCMJUrT
In the Probata Court of Unioa aaa- -
ty. New Mexico.
In tha matter of tha aatata ( Will
iam J. Casebeer. deeeaaed.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKRM
Notice Is hereby given that tba eaee- -
utora In tha abova enUtled matter feav(lied their aupplamental Final Report
and application for dieeharge aad thhearing thereon haa ben aet for tha
3rd day of tba January, lilt, tana f
Id court.
All partlea Intaraatad la aald ae
tata ara hereby notified to appear aad
make their objootlona. If any. to ta
aaid report and application for fiat
charge therein aakad.
Wltneaa tha Honorable R. U. Suva- -Ir, Probata Judge for Calo Couaty,
Now Mexloo, and tha seal af aald awart
tbla Ird day of November, A. IX ItU.
JUAN J. DC RAM,
Clark.
By Luciano Castilla.
NOTICB POR PCSUCATIOaT
Department of th Interior, TJ. sV Laad
Offlc at Clayton, N. 1L, Oct. It, lilt.
Notlca la hereby givea that Marta
Rita TruJIllo, of Paaamoate. N. at.
ho. on April 10, 1111. and Jua It.
1916, made homeatead anlrUa, aerial
Noa. 014666. and 020191, for W 1 afW
4, NW 1- -4 SW 4, Beotloa 14. H
1- BE 4. Section 13, B 1 MB 4,
Section II, Townahlp 14a, Raage Hai.
N. M. P. Meridian, haa Bled aMloe, aa
Intention to make tara year ta
eatabllah claim to tha laad abav dea-
crlbed. befora Edw. W. Pas. V. H
Commissioner, at bta ame, at Claytaa.
N. M.. on th Hat day of December.
lilt.
Claimant nam a wltnaaaaa:
Luoaa Cruse, HHo.ua Marttaaa, 'Pa.
Upa Arellano, Manual Peraa. all af
Paaamonta, N. M. '
Paa Valverde. RaarUKar.
noticb or contbt
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M--. Nov. . lilt.
To Vicenta Maecareaoa. af Paaa
monta, N. M., Contaataa:
You are hereby notified that David
Q. Owen, who givea Harrington, N. at,,
aa hla poet-offic- e address, did aa Nov
ember I. lilt, file In thla affla ala
duly corroborated application ta asa- -
teat and secure th cancellation a
your homeatead entry. Serial Ma,
03618, mada Juna 10, Hot, far W 1- -1
SW 4, Bee. 1. NB 1- -4 BE 4. Baa.
2. NW 1- NW 4. Section 12. Town,
ahlp 23n., Ranga 28a.. N. M. P. Mer-
idian, and aa grounda for hla eaatsat
ha allegea that Vloenta Maacaraaa haa
wholly abandoned tha aald tract aC laad
since tha Inception of tha entry, that
ha haa failed to cultivate and Im prava
aald entry according to tha law under
which ha waa soaking title, that aald
detecta atlll axlat and that tltla ta ta
land haa not baan earned.
in vnvrvivie, iuriBfT aatsawej
that tha aald allegatlona wlU bo tokaajv
hv.,.v ww. J 'wmFY WW
aa cancelled without rurtaar rlgat a
be heard, either befora this affloa mr mm
appeal. If yon fall ta file la that fta '
within twenty daya after tha POTTKTcI
publication mt this actio, aa awwablw, your answer, onaer aatfc. aa.
etfloally reepondlng ta theae aliaga
tlona af oonteat. lea-eth- --artta a
proof that you have aerved copy
your anawer en tha aald aaataotaat
either In peraon ar by ragtatarad saatL
You ahould atate la year aarwarta
a me of tha poet-ofno- a ta wfcloa paa
Paa Valverde, Regieler.
Data of lat publication Nov. 13. lilt-Da-ta
of Ind publication Nov. K. lilt.
Data of Ird publication Nov. IT. lilt,
Data of 4th publica Um Dm , 1114,
DoweLr rd ItlC ti S Izzzt.
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LOW PniCE MAKERS Eve yth rg Eat and Wear QUALITY STORE
Half "soled" and
I I X 7 Iri' X ' anavi claaaktm r
ill
.a
THE 13, 1D15.
H RECAOTEE CM?M .11--J .fi
to
MENS' FURNISHINGS
"wholesuultd"
.'. hi h shall it be? .Do you want
I.alfvvay promise that the clothes
..on buy "ought to give good scr-i.t- "
or that they will give good
.rrvlre?
KIRSCHBAUM
YUNGFELO"
CLOTHES
$15, $20, $25 and up to $40
are sold with a guarantee that they are:
Absolutely pure-woo- l, fast color, London shrunk by cold-wat- er
proeess, hand-tailore- d where they ought to be, silk
stitched at strain points.
We KNOW that these are exact claims and YOU will know
it after your l.rst purchase of Kirschbaum Clothes.
"Look for the Guarantee and Priie Ticket on the Sleeve"
We can take rare of your wants In the Furnishings
inc. .Our stock Is very complete and brim full of
new things.
'ew line of Arrow brand Shirts In plain and plaited
bosom
$1.25 to $2.00
A full stock of Wool Shirts, flat and military collars
$1.25 to $3.50
ew and up-to-d- line of Stetson Huts In novelty
and staple shapes
$4.00 to $7.00
We have the Brighton line of sleeping garments for
men and women. This is the line you see adver-
tised so much in the magazines.
Ladies Pajamas $1 50 Suit.
Meris Pajamas $2 00 Suit
car of
3 10 lb
lb
10 lb
lb
10 lb
see
new
at
Malm
Ruttell't
Pillow FREE!
Para Linen Crash Top with Buck giran
with of 6 Skeins
Para Silk Flow
and En Lesson at
"The Lillian Russell Pillow' la
for embroideringingorgeotiSsnadt s
of and green sise 17x22in.
We make this liberal offer to introduce
We want erery lady to try It and Warn why
millions of women prefer
Ws can supply Table Scarfs to match. '
HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENT DEPARTMENT
Our Hardware Department Will Found
Complete Line
anb Heavy Hardware, Star and Leaber Wind-
mills John Deere implements, Sherwin and Williams
Paints, Glass and Wall Paper, National Stoves
Heaters, Harness Saddles. Right.
GIVE US CHANCE
!n Our Great and Complete Grocery Department
WE SELL FOR LESS
0:to ! 'Vi-i'- i M v --n'U.i Company have multitudes during last three months, we still have plenty left
.to rv; - on 1 . f rntrons visit our store daily. We expect November to biggest month
We have just reoived a lead packed
No Crown Rasins, Boxes
40-5- 0 Prunes, Boxes
Fancy Apricots, Boxes
Fancy Peaches, Boxes
White Figs, Boxes
Just size for small family. Call and them. Prices right.
Cake Season We have Currants, Seeded Raisins and Citron Lemon" and Orange, Peal.
10,000 Nice Colorado Cabbage $2.00 hundred.
MMHMMBMMMBfMMBHBBBMHHMHHMMHaBBSMWMBMHBaBBBB1JBaMaMBB
OTTO-JOHNSO- N MERCANTILE COMPANY
Lillian Favorita
Purchasa tinN
Richardson's XrJCbroidery
hand-tinte- d
folue.red.yellow
Kluhardson'u.
In Be' A
Of
Shelf
Cook
and and Prices
A
Th? fed the but
-i:-í?- r"! who be the yet.
1915 dried Fruit.
No 10
10
the
Fruit
lbs per
aMaasisBsssssssaawsassssssvssssBwBMSBSBSBSBsssjsaBMsasis
